INTEGRATED SECURITY

SPECTRUM Integrated Security
Providing a full continuum of integrated cyber, IT, and physical security solutions and risk management services
No government or private sector company would call themselves secure after securing just their email network, or installing keycard access in just one building. But most security companies specialize in a single service, rather than delivering what clients need: integrated security services spanning cyber security, information technology (IT) security, and physical security.

**SPECTRUM Integrated Security** delivers just that: a holistic security, compliance, and risk management solution. We are a one-stop shop providing the protection, proactive actions, and training – across people, processes, and technology – that ensure client security and compliance.

Our full-cycle security services span cyber, IT, and physical security:

- Security assessments
- Personnel training
- Custom, integrated risk management frameworks (RMFs) to meet specific client security needs
- Vendor-agnostic technology solutions and implementation support
- Certification and compliance support

Our expertise enables us to deliver custom technology and training solutions, meaning price, cost, and resource efficiencies for our clients.

Our goal is to help you become – and stay – secure and compliant.
OUR DELIVERABLES
All our client engagements begin with learning about your current security situation, needs, and goals. We integrate customized solutions to meet your cyber security, IT security, and physical security compliance, certification, and risk mitigation needs. Selected services we can deliver in each area include:

**CYBER SECURITY**
- Cyber security and supply chain risk management (SCRM) assessments and auditing
- Certification support for NIST 800-171 and NIST 800-161 compliance (required for all USG and DOD contractors)
- ISO certifications, including ISO 27001:2013 cyber security
- Demonstrated GDPR compliance support
- Certified ISO and QMS cyber security training services for client personnel

**IT SECURITY**
- Network infrastructure design, configuration, and management
- Backup, disaster recovery, and business continuity planning
- Demonstrated GDPR compliance support
- IT strategy consulting and project management
- Server virtualization and consolidation
- Remote monitoring
- System integrations
- IT and IT security training for client personnel

**PHYSICAL SECURITY**
- Site vulnerability assessments
- Requirements analysis
- ESS systems deficiency analysis
- Systems integration analysis
- Cost and cost impact analysis
- Design and engineering
- Program and project management
- Facility management
- Physical security and physical security services training for client personnel

OUR TEAM

**Michael Penders, Esq. | CYBER SECURITY LEAD**
Mike Penders is a cyber security and integrated security management subject matter expert, auditor, and implementation professional. He is a certified lead auditor, implementer, and instructor for ISO 27001:2013. He has extensive experience designing and implementing QMS and compliance programs to help clients pass audits, including NIST 800-171 and 800-161, FISMA, HIPAA, and ISO 28000, 31000, 29100, 14000, and 9000 series certifications.

**Ed Hearns | IT SECURITY LEAD / DATA PROTECTION OFFICER**
Ed Hearns is a data scientist and management consultant with more than 35 years of experience in new business development, healthcare management, project management, and compliance management. He also delivers more than 10 years of experience in communication and pharmaceutical database and data administration, and experience as a senior data architect combating fraud, waste, and abuse.

**Marlon Phillips | PHYSICAL SECURITY LEAD**
Marlon Phillips is a telecommunications and electronics security subject matter expert with more than 30 years of experience. He founded and has led both TWD ESS and The W.I.N.N. Group, physical security and telecom/electronic security systems companies focused primarily on the federal civilian and defense markets. An ASIS member, he holds more than 10 Electronic Security Systems (ESS) certifications.
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